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Courting Age 
Six matronly women living in the same apartment building 
fell into a dispute of such magnitude that it resulted in their 

being hauled, collectively, into court.  

When the case was called, they all made a 
concerted rush for the bench and, reach-
ing it, each broke into bitter complaints 

about the others at the same moment. 

The judge sat momentarily stunned, as 
charges and countercharges filled the air. 
Suddenly he rapped for order.  

When quiet was restored, the magistrate 
said, "Now, I'll hear the oldest one of you 
first."  

That’s when they all agreed to drop the case.  

A Saying 
Back in the 1800's the Tates Watch Company of Massa-
chusetts wanted to produce other products and, since they 
already made the cases for pocket watches, decided to mar-
ket compasses for the pioneers traveling 
west.  

It turned out that although their 
watches were of finest quality, 
their compasses were so bad that 
people often ended up in Canada or 
Mexico rather than California.  

This, of course, is the origin of 
the expression; "He who has a 
Tates is lost!"  
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 THE LORD OFTEN ENTERS THROUGH A BROKEN HEART 

I’M OLD! SOME DAYS I AMAZE MYSELF. OTHER DAYS I LOSE MY PHONE WHILE I AM TALKING ON IT 

* On March 25, 2017, the world's largest bana-
na split made its debut in Innisfail, Australia. 
Concocted with 40,000 bananas, it 
stretched for an astounding 5 miles long. 
No word on the number of calories it 
contained. 
* On March 26, 1971, East Pakistan de-
clared its independence from Pakistan, forming 
Bangladesh, which started an eight-month-long war between 
Pakistan and the newly-formed state. As many as 3 million 
people lost their lives in the conflict. 
* On March 28, 1949, English astronomer Fred Hoyle coined 
the term "Big Bang" during a BBC radio interview, though 
he also refuted the scientific theory, remarking in a later in-

terview with the network that 
"the reason why scientists 
like the 'big bang' is be-
cause they are overshad-
owed by the Book of Gene-

sis. It is deep within the psyche of 
most scientists to believe in the 
first page of Genesis."  
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POLITICS OUGHT TO BE THE PART-TIME PROFESSION OF EVERY CITIZEN - EISENHOWER 

 

THE GREATEST THING THAT WE CAN DESIRE, NEXT TO THE GLORY OF GOD, IS OUR OWN SALVATION 

* On March 27, 1989, the ground-
breaking soap opera "Generations" 
aired on NBC-TV, making it the first 
U.S. African-American show of its 
kind. Focusing on the relationship 
between two Chicago families, one 
white and one Black, the series tackled 
difficult subjects, including sickle cell anemia, 
racial bias and hate crimes, but failed to find a wide 
audience and was canceled in 1991. 

* On March 29, 1984, the city of Baltimore refused to re-
place its antiquated stadium, so the owner of the Baltimore 
Colts decided to up and leave the state. The team loaded up 
all their equipment into 15 trucks, moved to Indiana, and re-
named themselves the Indianapolis Colts. 

* On March 30, 1842, inhaled sulfuric ether was used as an 
anesthetic for the first time, by American surgeon Crawford 
Williamson Long, the first obstetric anesthetist, in Athens, 
Georgia. Long was also a cousin of Western legend Doc Hol-
liday, and may have operated on Doc's cleft lip. 

* On March 31, 1923, the first dance marathon took place in 
New York City, with dance instructor 

Alma Cummings setting a new rec-
ord at the Audubon Ballroom by 

hoofing it for 27 hours with six 
different partners. In just three 
weeks, her feat would be sur-

passed at least nine times across 
the U.S. 
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 IF YOU SUFFER FOR DOING GOOD AND YOU ENDURE IT, THIS IS COMMENDABLE BEFORE GOD  

HAVE AN EGG-CEPTIONAL EASTER THIS YEAR! 

TAXATION WITH REPRESENTATION AIN'T MUCH FUN EITHER  

1. TELEVISION: Which TV sitcom featured a father 
figure named Philip Banks? 

2. LANGUAGE: How many letters are in the Greek al-
phabet? 

3. MOVIES: Which movie features the line, "To be hon-
est, when I found out the patriarchy wasn't just about 
horses, I lost interest"? 

4. SCIENCE: How long is an eon? 

5. GEOGRAPHY: In which country is most of the Kala-
hari Desert located? 

6. MUSIC: Which singer once was called the Material 
Girl? 

7. FOOD & DRINK: What is injera? 

8. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What is a group of cockroach-
es called? 

9. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: Which large U.S. city is 
nicknamed Emerald City? 

10. GAMES: How many blocks are in a Jenga tower? 

Answers 

1. "The Fresh Prince of Bel-
Air." 

2. 24. 

3. "Barbie." 

4. 1 billion years. 

5. Botswana, Africa. 

6. Madonna. 

7. Fermented flatbread. 

8. An intrusion. 

9. Seattle, Washington. 

10. 54. 
(c) 2024 King Features Synd., Inc. 
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A SAINT IN THE SIGHT OF GOD, IS "CLOTHED WITH HUMILITY." (1 PETER 5:5.) 

Stress Management 
Just in case you're having a rough day, here's a 
stress management technique recommended 
in all the latest psychological journals. The 
funny thing is that it really does work. 

First, picture yourself lying on a warm rock that 
hangs out over a crystal clear stream.  Then, picture 
yourself with both your hands dangling in the 
cool running water.   

Fluffy white clouds go scudding 
across a blue sky.  As a slight 
breeze blows gently over your 
skin, Sunlight filters through the 
trees, tracing soft wavering patterns of light playfully across 
your closed eyes.  

There are no phones, no faxes, no clocks.  You and your in-
ner person exist in perfect harmony.  You are in total seclu-
sion from that hectic place called the world.  The birds are 
sweetly singing in the cool mountain air 

And as the soothing sound of a 
gentle waterfall fills the air with a 

cascade of serenity, you realize you are 
holding someone under water.    

The crystal clear water makes it easy to 
see a face.  It is the face of the person 

who stressed you out so badly in the 
first place... 
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FOR PEEP’S SAKE, HAVE A VERY HAPPY EASTER! 

I THANK GOD THAT I HAVE CHOSEN HIS FAITHFUL WAY 

I’VE BEEN ON SO MANY BLIND DATES I SHOULD GET A FREE DOG 
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BLESS THE LORD, FOR HE IS YOUR GOD - NEHEMIAH 9:6 

I’VE EXPANDED MY SKILLS.  I CAN NOW FORGET WHAT I’M DOING WHILE I’M ACTUALLY DOING IT 

OUR SAVIOUR LIVES! HE IS RISEN, INDEED! 
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THE IRONY IS THAT, WHILE GOD DOESN’T NEED US, HE STILL WANTS US 
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THE HOLY SPIRIT IS A COMFORTER AND A TEACHER 

THE HEAVENS DECLARE THE GLORY OF GOD; THE SKIES PROCLAIM THE WORK OF HIS HANDS - PSALMS 19:1  

ANSWERS:  

1) Old 
2) The Lord 
3) Darkness 

4) Gall 
5) Daniel 
6) Joab 

Comments?  

More Trivia?  

Gift ideas?  

Visit www.TriviaGuy.com. 
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1. Is the book of Isaiah (KJV) in the Old or New 
Testament or neither? 

2. From Genesis 3, who made clothes for Adam and 
Eve out of skins? Adam, Eve, The Lord, Serpent 

3. What did Jesus say His followers would never 
walk in? Fear, Solitude, Darkness, Shame 

4. Lamentations 3 speaks of the wormwood and 
the ...?  Fire, Gall, Fence, Fig 

5. Who had a vision of a lion having eagle's wings? 
John the Baptist, Peter, Herod, Daniel 

6. From 2 Samuel 20, who killed Amasa? Joab, 
Sheba, Abishai, Bichri 
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I’M SURE CONGRESS HAS A COHERENT PLAN AT WORK, I’M ALSO SURE THEY HAVE NO IDEA WHAT IT IS  

THE HOLY SPIRIT ALLOWS BELIEVERS TO KNOW AND SPEAK THE MYSTERIES OF GOD  
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I’M ON MY SECOND GUARDIAN ANGEL. MY FIRST ONE QUIT AND IS NOW IN THERAPY 

I WAS JUST VICIOUSLY BODY SHAMED BY MY OWN MIRROR 

THE JUDGEMENT OF GOD IS ON ALL THE EARTH 

 
 

* In a process called rice-fish culture, In-
donesian farmers introduce fish into their 
rice fields so the fish droppings will act as 
fertilizer. In turn, the fish also eat harmful 
insects and improve oxygen circulation, 
increasing crop yields by up to 10%. 

* The people who falsely claimed the 
copyright to the "Happy Birthday to You" 
song made $2 million a year for decades, 
until the song was ruled to be in the public domain. 

* A man who had received the transplanted heart of a sui-
cide victim married the donor's widow and took his own 
life in the exact same way as the donor did. 

* After two thieves in England broke into a man's house 
and made off with his laptop, they found child abuse ma-
terial on the device and took it to the police. The pedo-
phile received a sentence of three years in prison, while 
the thieves were given 12 months of community service 
in light of their "good deed." 

* During his presidency, John F. Kennedy refused to take 
his salary of $150,000 per year, instead donating the en-
tire amount to charity. 

* Who says cats don't care? After one feline owner sur-
vived a series of strokes, he tried to train the animal to 
dial 911. While he wasn't sure at first that the attempt 
would pay off, after he fell from his wheelchair following 
a seizure, police received a silent emergency call from his 
home and arrived to find him incapacitated and his cat 
next to the phone. 

* Hundreds of people die each year from 
shoveling snow. 

* Loneliness poses a greater risk to one's 
health than obesity. 

Thought for the Day:  
"He who has a why  

           to live can bear 
 almost any how."  

-- Friedrich Nietzsche 
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